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The Office of the Chief of 

Military History, United 
States Army, recently pub- 
lished the second volume in 
the Army Historical Series. 
"The Sinews of War: Army 
Logistics 1775-1953" was 
written by James A. Huston, 
professor of history at Purdue 
University, who is on leave 
this year to teach at the Na-
tional War College. The vol-
ume is part of a series which 
will incorporate works whi 
do not fit into the present two 
series: the "U.S. Army in 
World War II" and the "U.S. 
Army in the Korean War." 
The new volume explores the 
evolution and the role of logis-
tics in the history of the U.S. 
Army in all the manifesta-
tions of supply, transportation, 
evacuation and hospitalization 
—all the services required in 
both times of war and times 
of peace. It can be bought at 
the Government Printing Of-
fice for $5.75. 

* * 
Naval Institute 

The United States Naval 
Institute in Annapolis will 
publish three interesting and 
generously illustrated volumes 
this month. "Naval Review, 
1967," edited by Frank Uhlig, 
Jr., will incorporate essays for 
leading authorities in the 
services giving critical exami-
nations of the roles of the U.S. 
Navy in the contemporary 
world setting. "John P. Hol-
land 1841-1914" will be a 
biography of the inventor of 
the modern submarine. Writ-
ten by Richard K. Morris, 
associate professor of educa-
tion and anthropology at 

Trinity College in Hartford, 
Conn., it will trace the evolu-
tion of Holland's thought and 
design through failure and 
triumph. "Wings for the 
Fleet" by Rear Admiral 
George van Deurs (U.S. Navy 
retired) will explore the his-
tory of the strug.  to get air- 
planes in the Navy, 	the 
first feeble_ attempt in 19114 
the 	aircraft carrier 

* * * * 
"Whitewash" in Paperback 
"Whitewash—The Report on 

the Warren Report" by Harold 
Weisberg has been published 
in paperback by Dell. Mr. 
Weisberg, who lives hi Hyatts-
town, Md., originally published 
the book privately. According 
to Dell the "underground 
book" sold 13,000 copies and 
was the first to question the 
validity of the single bullet 
theory of the Warren Report. 

* * * * 
New Miller Book 

Helen Hill Miller has signed 
a contract with Scribner's to 
write a book on "The Realm 
of Arthur," a description of 
the sites in England associated 
with the Arthurian legend. 
She is the author of "Greek 
Horizons" and "Sicily and the 
Western Colonies of Greece" 
and is a contributor to The 
Star's book and editorial 
pages. 

* * 
Guide to Our Libraries 

Legare H. B. Obear of the 
Library of Congress has edited 
the seventh edition of "Li-
brary and Reference Facilities 
in the Area of the District of 
Columbia," which was corn- 

piled in collaboration with the 
D.C. Library Association. It 
is a guide to the rich library 
resources, specialized and 
general, in the Washington 
metropolitan area and can be 
bought at the Government 
Printing Office for $1. 

* * * 
Our Foreign Policy 

Two years of research at the 
okings Institution of Wash-

ington has resulted in "Eco-
nomic Development and Amer-
ican Foreign Policy," by 
David A. Baldwin, recently 
published by the University of 
Chicago Press. Prof. Baldwin, 
who is now teaching govern-
ment at Dartmouth College, 
wrote the book during his 
1964-5 tenure as research fel-
low with the Brookings Insti-
tution. It is a study of the 
evolution of American foreign 
policy as directed to economic 
development of other coun-
tries, and the strategy and 
techniques behind American 
foreign aid. 

* * * * 
By a G.W.U. Teacher 

Linda Grant De Pauw, as-
sistant professor of history 
at George Washington Uni-
versity, has written "The 
Eleventh Pillar: New York 
State and the Federal Consti-
tution," published recently by 
Cornell University Press. It 
concerns the ratification 
struggle in New York State 
and the varied factors behind 
the final ratification. The au-
thor questions the social and 
economic factors and concen-
trates mainly on the political 
aims of the Federalists and 
Anti feder alists 


